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ABSTRACT.--Intensity
of nestdefenseagainsta human

intruder

was recorded

for 42 male

and 43 fe-

be a methodologicalartifact causedby positive reinforcementin repeatedlyvisited parents.

Here, we (1) examine sexual differences in the intensity of nest defenseby a small falcon, the Northern Hobby (Falcosubbuteo);
(2) analyze variationsin
sity of nest defenseby femaleswas higher than that intensity of defensein relation to breeding stage,
by males.Forboth sexes,defenseintensityincreased clutch size, brood size, and renestingpotential; (3)
from incubation to fledging, within the nestling test effectivenessof nest defensein reducing nest
stage,and from fiedgingto the first 10 days of the predation by means of an experimentalapproach;
postfledgingperiod. Intensity of nest defensewas and (4) test Knight and Temple's(1986b)revisitation
positively correlatedwith brood size in females,but hypothesis.
StudyareaandMethods.The study area was along
not in males. Experiments with dummy nests
showedthat defensewas effectivein deterringnest a 45 km stretch of the Po River (45øN, 9øE)in northpredation, and that its effect was positively related ern Italy (see Sergio and Bogliani 1999, 2000 for
details).
to its intensity. Hobby nest defensewas an individData on nest defensewere collectedduring 1992ually varying "plastic" trait, probablytuned to the
reproductivevalue of the offspring.Parentsappar- 1994. We censused16 hobby nestsin 1992, 16 in 1993
ently trade off the costs and risks of the behavior and 14 in 1994.Intensity of nest defensewas recordagainst the increasing likelihood of offspring ed by simulating a predation attempt by a human.
survival.
During eachtrial, the predatorpositionedhimself at
a point 50 m from the hobbynest.The observerthen
Nest defense is an individually variable compo- walked slowly towards the nest. Once under the
nent of parental investment (Montgomerie and nest, he recorded the behavior of the adults for 5 min.
Weatherhead 1988). "Parental investment" is defined Intensityof defensewas quantifiedaccordingto the
as any investmentby the parent in an individual off- following aggressiveness
scores:(1) flies away and
spring that increasesthe offspring'sprobability of disappears;(2) circlessilently high above the canosurvival at the costof the parent'sability to investin py; (3) circleshigh abovethe canopyand emitsa few
other offspring (Trivers 1972). The costinvolved in alarm calls (-<4); (4) circleshigh above the canopy
nest defenseincludesrisk of injury or death of the and emits numerous alarm calls (>4); (5) as above,
parent, time and energylost in defense,and risk of but with some shallow dips at the intruder; (6) flies
attracting additional predators(McLean et al. 1986). away (>50 m) from the observerin the woodlot in a
Parental investment theory predicts an increasein zig-zag path, then percheson a tree and gives conintensity of defenseduring the breeding cycle and tinuousalarm calls (if the observerapproaches,the
with increasingbrood size (Winkler 1987, Redondo hobby flies away); (7) as above,but nearer to the ob1989). Intensity of defenseprogressivelyincreases server (<50 m); if the observerapproachesclosely,
during a breedingattemptbecauseof an increasein the hobbyremainsperchedand continuesto call; (8)
cumulativepast effort (but seeMaynard Smith 1977), stoopscloselyat the intruder. Progressiveincreases
a progressiveincreasein expectedfitnessbenefits in scoreare associatedwith increasesin energycost(Knight and Temple1986a,Winkler 1987),a decreas- ly activities, such as alarm calling, flapping flight
ing ratio between the survival probabilities of the and stooping,and with a decreasein distancefrom
parentsand thoseof their offspring(Anderssonet al. the potential predator, that is, with higher costsand
1980), a decrease in parental renesting potential risks for the defender.During incubation, we also
classifiedincubatingfemalesas loose- or tight-sit(Biermann and Robertson 1981), or an increase in
vulnerability and conspicuousness
of the nestlings ters, depending on whether they fled when ap(Harvey and Greenwood 1978). Knight and Temple proachedby the observer,or whether they remained
(1986b)have argued that the reported increasecould crouchedoverthe clutchin a flattenedposture.Tight
sittingwas consideredthe more extremeform of defensebecauseit allowedcloserapproachby thepred3Presentaddress:Edward Grey Institute of Field ator. Only casesin which both partners were obOrnithology, Department of Zoology, South Parks servednear the nest sincethe beginning of the trial
Road, Oxford OX1 3PS, United Kingdom. E-mail: were included in the analysesof sexual differences
in defense.
fabrizio.sergio@zoo.ox.ac.uk
male Northern Hobbies (Falcosubbuteo)from 1992 to
1994. Defense did not vary between repeatedly and
rarely visited nests.Exceptduring incubation,inten-
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"Dummy" nests,consistingof an open cup nest
built by weavingtwigs and dry grassand positioned
on a quadrantof weatheredchickenwire tied to the
base of a poplar branch,were used to test the hypothesisthat nestdefensecanbe effectivein reducing nest predation (Major and Kendall 1996). Two
quail (Coturnixjaponica)eggs were placed in each
dummynest(Boglianiet al. 1999).Between1992and
1994,two setsof dummy nestswere placedaround
eachof 20 hobbynests.Eachof the two setswascomposedof five dummy nests.The first setwasplaced
within 50 m of the hobbynest,and the second(control set) further than 100 m from it. Predation or survival of eachdummynestand intensityof defenseof
the hobby were recordedevery two days until the
sixth day of exposure.A nestwas classifiedas predated when at least one of the eggswas missing or
broken. Each six day trial is defined as an experiment. Experimentswere carriedout during different
stages of the hobby breeding cycle (n = 39
experiments).
Data were

collected

for 42 males and 43 females.

The hobbybreedingcyclewas divided into five stages: (1) incubation; (2) nestlings •15 days; (3) nestlings • 15 days;(4) postfledging1: within 10 days
of the first flight by the young; (5) postfledging2:
from day 10 of the postfledgingperiod onwards.The
division of the postfledgingperiod into two parts

T^BLE 1.

[Auk, Vol. 118
Presence

of male

and female

Northern

Hobbiesat the nest site during nestdefensetrials
(Po Plain, Northern Italy, 1992-1994).
% Absence (n)•

Breedingstage

Males Females

pb

Incubation
12 (33)
Nestlings< 15 days old 20 (15)
Nestlings> 15 days old 33 (27)

0 (86)
0 (45)
9 (75)

0.013
0.005
0.010

Postfledging

36 (14)

2 (53)

0.001

Total

24 (89)

3 (259)

0.000c

• Percentageof visits in which the individual was recordedas absent.

bDifferencein frequencyof absenceby malesand females,tested
by meansof Fisher'sexacttest.
cTestedby meansof X• test.

Results.Althoughmale presencedeclinedprogressivelyduring the breedingcycle,femalesincubated
eggs,brooded,and guardednestlingsduring 97%of
our nest visits (Table 1). Male absencewas higher
than that of femalesat all stagesof breeding(Table
1).

Offspring mortality was expressedas percentage
of eggsor chicksnot surviving until the nextbreeding stage.Egg mortalitywas 17% (n = 65 eggsfrom
26 nests)and was higherthan chickmortality(X2 =
5.34, df = 1, P = 0.042). The actual differencemay
was associated with substantial differences in behave been more pronounced,becausemostnest failhavior of the youngin the two periods,as recorded ures probably occurredearly in incubationbefore
by personalobservations
at focalnestsand by telem- our first nest check.Adding such 12 cases,and asetry data on four young belongingto two broods: sumingthat eachof thosepairs had laid at leastone
only after the first 10 daysof the postfledgingperiod egg, raised the egg mortality rate from 17 to 30%.
the youngshowedefficientflying skillsand goodes- Nestlingmortalitywas3%duringthe firsthalf of the
capecapabilities(Sergioet al. 2001).Wheneveran in- nestlingperiod (n = 64 chicksfrom 26 nests)and 0%
dividual hobbywas sampledmore than onceduring during the secondhalf (n = 62 chicksfrom 26 nests):
the samebreedingstage,the averagescorefor the the differencewas not significant(X2 = 0.48,df = 1,
stagewas usedfor data analysis.Only one suchav- P = 0.49).Becausethe first checksduring the nestling
erage scorewas randomly selectedfor individuals period were carried out when the nestlingswere
sampledwithin more than one breedingstage,and three to six days old, someearly chickmortality may
employedin analysesrequiringdata independence. have gone unrecorded.EstimatedoffspringmortalBecause the nest defense score was an ordinal varity thus probably decreasesfrom incubation to
iable, only nonparametrictestswere carried out on fledging.
Within eachstageof breeding,intensityof defense
that variable (Siegeland Castellan1988).We used a
generallinearmodelwith binomialerrorsand a logit did not differ between females visited three times
link function(Crawley1993)to test the effectof hob- and morethan three timesduring the breedingcycle
by breedingstageandmeanintensityof nestdefense (Table2). Becausein at leastonestudy(Malloryand
on the proportionof dummy nestspredatedin each Weatherhead1993) nest defense changedbetween
set placednear to the hobbyafter six daysof expo- the first and secondvisit, we comparedintensity of
sure. In the caseof covariationof two variablespo- defensebetween femalesvisited only once(mean =
tentially influencingthe intensity of defense,non- 1.4 + 0.1, n = 13) and more than onceduring incuparametric Kendall's partial correlation analysis bation (mean = 1.7 + 0.1, n = 28). The differencewas
(Siegeland Castellan1988)wasemployedto explore not significant(U = 156.0,z = -0.93, P > 0.05).Fithe effect of suchvariableson hobbydefensebehav- nally, intensity of defensewas not correlatedwith
ior.When multiple testswere carriedout on the same the previous number of visits by the researcher,
data set,significanceprobabilitieswere adjustedby when controllingfor breedingstage(Kendall'srank
the sequentialBonferronicorrection(Rice1989).All partial correlationcoefficientT = -0.08, z = 0.76, n
testsare two-tailed, statisticalsignificancewas setat = 43, P > 0.05). However,intensity of defensecorrelated positively with breeding stage when conot = 0.05 and meansare given with 1 SE.
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TABLE2. Average (+1 SE) intensity of nest defenseby female Northern Hobbiesin relation to number of
visits by the researcher(Po Plain, Northern Italy, 1992-1994).
Number of visits by the researcher

Breedingstage
Incubation
Nestling: first half
Nestling: secondhalf
Postfledging

•<3 (n)•

>3 (n)b

Mann Whitney U (z)

1.6 _+0.2 (20)
2.6 _+0.3 (8)
3.5 _+0.5 (10)
3.7 _+0.6 (7)

1.6 _+0.1 (21)
2.7 _+0.2 (19)
3.3 _+0.4 (19)
3.8 _+0.4 (16)

207.5 (-0.07)
74.0 (-0.11)
81.5 (-0.63)
53.0 (-0.20)

P
>
>
>
>

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

Basedon nestsvisited -<3 timesduring the whole breedingcycle,and with at least15 daysbetweensuccessive
visits.
Basedon nestsvisited >3 timesduring the wholebreedingcycle.

trolling for previousnumberof visits(Kendall'spartial correlation T = 0.68, z = 6.40, n = 43, P < 0.0001).

were present at the same time (Wilcoxon matched
pairs signedranks testz = -4.05, n = 42, P = 0.0008;

Intensity of defense during incubation did not Fig. 1). Femaleintensityof defensewas comparable
vary significantlybetween males tested only once to that of males during incubation (Wilcoxon
andmore,
thanonce(Respectively,
mean= 1.7_+0.1, matchedpairs z = -0.73, n = 15, P = 0.46), and aln = 23; mean = 2.1 _+0.4, n = 9; U = 87.0, z = -0.80,
mostsignificantlyhigherduring the otherthreestagP > 0.05).
es(Wilcoxonmatchedpairs test;first half of nestling:
Intensity of defensedid not correlatewith previ- z = -2.37, n = 10, P = 0.063;secondhalf of nestling:
ous numberof visitswhen controllingfor breeding z = -2.37, n = 9, P = 0.063; postfiedging1: z =
phase (Kendall'spartial correlationT = -0.01, z =
-2.20, n = 8, P = 0.055;Fig. 1). There was a positive
0.12, n = 42, P > 0.05), whereas defense intensity correlation between the defense intensity of both
correlatedpositivelywith reproductivestagewhen partners of each pair, even when controlling for
controllingfor previousnumberof visits (Kendall's breeding stage (Kendall's partial correlation T =
partial correlationT = 0.42, z = 3.92, n = 42, P =
0.44, z = 4.11, n = 42, P = 0.0001).
0.0008). Becausethere was no evidence for an effect
Breedingstage.Intensity of defenseincreaseddurof revisitation, further analyses were conducted ing the breeding cycle,both for femaleswith broods
pooling infrequentlyand frequentlyvisited nests.
of two nestlings(FriedmanrepeatedmeasurestwoFemaleintensityof defensewashigherthan that of way ANOVA, X2 = 12.95, n = 11, P = 0.047) and for
males during the 42 trials in which both partners femaleswith broodsof threenestlings(Friedmanrepeated measurestwo-way ANOVA, X2 = 20.01, n =
10, P = 0.0024;Fig. 2).
Intensity of defense during incubation was not

correlatedwith the numberof eggs(r• = -0.21, n =
20, P > 0.05), but tight-sitting femaleslaid significantly more eggsthan did loose-sittingfemales(respectively,2.82 _+0.4 and 2.30 _+0.7, t = -2.16, n =
11, 10, P = 0.04), and fledged significantly more
young (respectively,2.56 +_0.5 and 1.18 _+1.2, t =
-3.33, n = 9, 22, P = 0.0001). Intensity of nest defensewas positivelycorrelatedwith the numberof
fledged young when controllingfor breeding stage
(Kendall'spartial correlationT = 0.33, z; 3.15, n =
17

17

Incubation

8

8

10

l0

7---•

7

Nesttings< 15 days

43, P = 0.016; Fig. 2).
Past effort was measured

Nesttings ß 15 days

Postfledg•n9

Breeding stage

FIG. 1. Averageintensity of nest defense(_+1 SE)
by 42 male Northern Hobbies(open square)and 42
female Northern Hobbies (closed circle), simultaneously tested during 42 nest defense trials (Po
Plain, Northern Italy, 1992-1994). Intensity of defense againsta potential human predatorwas estimated throughan ordinal aggressiveness
scoreranging from 1 (flies away and disappears)to 8 (stoops
closely at the intruder).

as initial

number

of laid

eggs following Wallin (1987) and Wiklund (1990).
Clutch size was not correlatedwith intensity of de-

fenseduring the secondhalf of the fiedgingperiod,
when controlling for brood size (Kendall'spartial
correlation T = -0.11, z = 0.66, n = 19, P > 0.05).

Defenseintensity was not correlatedwith laying
date when controllingfor breedingstage(Kendall's
partial correlation T = 0.02, z = 0.13, n = 22, P >
0.05).

Male intensity of defenseincreasedduring the
breeding cycle(Kruskal Wallis one-wayANOVA, X2
= 7.40, df = 3, n = 42, P = 0.051;Fig. 1).
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0

Incubation

Nestlings> 15 days

Nestlings< 15 days

Postfledging
2
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0.0001). The minimal general linear model included
mean intensity of nest defense,breeding stage,and
interactionof thosetwo variablesas significantpredictorsof proportionof predateddummy nestswithin the setsplaced near to the hobby (Table3). When
controllingfor breedingstage,meanintensityof defensewithin eachexperimentwas negativelycorrelated with percentage of predated dummy nests
(Kendall'spartial correlationT = -0.40, z = 3.43, n
= 36,P = 0.0006).Distanceof eachdummynestfrom
the hobby nest entered a logistic regressionmodel
with survivalor predationof 180 dummynestsnear
the hobby as the dependentvariable (B = -0.62,
Wald = 12.72, df = 1, P = 0.0001).

Postfledging
1

Discussion.--Forboth sexes,intensity of defense
increased from incubation through fledging. The
F•c. 2. Averageintensityof nestdefense(+1 SE) continuedincreasein defenseduring the first 10days
by hobbyfemaleswho failed during incubation(tri- of the postflegingperiod, which is contraryto the
angle)and with broodscomposedby two (quadrat) predictionsof Montgomerieand Weatherhead(1988)
and three (circle) nestlings.Data from 12 females and Redondo(1989),may be in responseto the limthat failed during incubationand 26 femalesvisited ited escapecapabilitiesof the young at that stage.
at least onceduring incubationand the first and sec- The temporalincreasein defenseduring the breedond half of the nestlingperiod (Po Plain, Northern ing cyclewas not related to renestingpotentialbecause there was no correlation between defense inItaly, 1992-1994).
tensity and laying date. In our population,fledging
success
was negativelyrelatedto laying date,ascomDefenseintensity during incubationwas not cor- monly reported for other avian species(review in
relatedwith numberof laid eggs(r, = -0.26, n = 7, Klomp 1970).The reproductivevalueof laterbroods
P > 0.05). There was no significant correlationbe- was thus lower, selectingfor lower levelsof defense
in retween intensity of defenseand number of fledged and dampeningeffectof any seasonaldecrease
young when controlling for breeding stage (Ken- nestingpotential, as also reported by Wallin (1987)
dall's partial correlationT = -0.10, z = 0.90, n = 42, and Wiklund (1990). We also doubt that increaseof
defenseduring the breeding cycle could be associP > 0.05).
Defenseintensity was not correlatedwith laying atedwith the growingvulnerabilityor conspicuousdatewhen controllingfor reproductivephase(Ken- nessof the young, becauseraptor nestlingsbecome
dall's partial correlationT = 0.07, z = 0.46, n = 22, darker,morecryptic,and increasinglycapableof deP > 0.05).
fendingthemselves
astheyagein thenest(O'Connor
Percentageof nestspreyed upon by the sixth day 1984,Wallin 1987).Cumulativepasteffort,expressed
of exposurewassignificantlyhigherfor dummycon- as initial number of eggslaid, was alsonot relatedto
trol neststhan for dummy nestsnear hobbynests(re- intensityof defense.Instead,the continuousincrease
spectively,averagepercentage= 81 + 5.2 and 46 +
in intensity of defensefrom one stageto the next,
7.3, Wilcoxonmatchedpairs z = -3.89, n = 36, P =
and even within the nestling period, closelymirBreedingstage

TABLE3. Generallinear modelwith binomialerrorsand a logit link functionof predationof dummynests
(n = 180) positionednear Northern Hobby nestsin the Po Plain, Northern Italy, between 1992and 1994.
The dependentvariablesis proportionof predatednestswithin eachsetof five dummynestsplacedwithin
50 m of a Hobby nests(n = 36 setsof dummy nests).Predationwas assessed
everytwo daysuntil, and
including,the sixth day of exposure.Scaleddevianceequaled34.0 with 32 df and explained73% of the
overall

deviance.
Parameter

Variable

Intensity of nest defense
Breeding stage
Interaction

SE

t

df

P

-2.94
- 1.00

1.27
0.57

-2.32
1.77

32
32

<0.010
<0.050

0.66

0.34

1.94

32

<0.025

4.59

1.88

2.45

32

<0.010

between:

Intensity of nest defenseand
breedingstage
Constant

estimate
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rored the progressiveincreasein survival probabilities of the offspring. That is in agreementwith predictionsof parental investmenttheory,basedon the
growing reproductivevalue of the young, due to an
increasein expected fitness benefits for the adults
(Winkler 1987), or to the decreasing ratio between
parent and young survival probabilities(Andersson

"Edoardo Bianchi" grant by the University of Pavia,
the "Marco Marchesini"grant by the Istituto Veneto
di Scienze,Lettere e Arti, and a grant by the Centro
per le ScienzeNaturali di Alessandria.

et al. 1980).

ANDERSSON,M., C. G. WIKLUND, AND H. RUNDGREN.

As predicted by theoreticalmodels of offspring
protection(e.g. Redondo 1989), female intensity of
defensewas positively correlatedwith brood size at
fledging.All else being similar (e.g.chickquality),
large broodshave greaterreproductivevalue for the
parent than smallerbroods,and that may selectfor
higher levelsof optimal defense(Montgomerieand
Weatherhead 1988). Positive correlations between

level of defenseand brood size have been reported
in other studies(e.g.Knight and Temple1986a,Wiklund 1990) and some authorshave shown that parents respondrapidly to artificial manipulationof
their broods,adjustingtheir defenseresponsesto the
current number of offspring potentially reachingindependence(e.g.Knight and Temple1986a,Wiklund
1990). Instead, there was no correlation between
male intensity of nest defenseand brood size.
Predation of dummy nests far from hobby nests
was higher than at dummy nestsnear hobby nests.
Furthermore, predation rates of dummy nestsnear
falconswere positivelyrelated to distancefrom the
hobby nest and negativelycorrelatedwith intensity
of nest defenseby the female hobby,when controlling for breeding stage.Thus, presenceof the falcon
probably loweredlocal predationpressureand more
aggressivefemales deterred predation more than
lessaggressiveones:nestdefensethus seemedto be
beneficialand its intensitypositivelycorrelatedwith
the derivedbenefit.As predatorsmay not find nests
until they are close to them, defensemay be triggeredwhen the predatorcrossesa certainthreshold
distancefrom the nest (Montgomerieand Weatherhead 1988) and, within that distance,intensity of defense increasesas the predator approachesthe nest
(Anderssonet al. 1980,Sproatand Ritchison1993).If
intensity of defenselowers nest predation and decreaseswith distance from the nest, dummy-nest
predation rates would be expectedto be positively
related to distancefrom the hobbynest,asobserved.
In conclusion,hobbynest defensewas a plastictrait,
probably tuned to the reproductivevalue of the offspring. Parentsapparently trade off costsand risks
of the behavior with increasing likelihood of offspring survival.
Acknowledgments.--We
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Do Golden-cheekedWarblers SelectNest Locationson the Basisof PatchVegetation?
DONALD

C. DEARBORN 1'2'3AND LAURA L. SANCHEZ t

lTheNatureConservancy,
P.O.Box5190,FortHood,Texas76544-0190,USA;and
2University
of Texas,Sectionof IntegrativeBiology,
Austin,Texas78712,USA
ABSTR^½T.--Proper
management of endangered
speciesrequiresan understandingof habitatuse at a
variety of spatial scales,and information on nesting
habitatis especiallyimportantin that regard.We examined vegetation features associatedwith nest
patchesof the Golden-cheekedWarbler (Dendroica
chrysoparia),
a federallyendangeredmigrantsongbird
that breedsonly in centralTexas.We useda spatially
paireddesignto measure13vegetationvariablesat 43
nestsand at an equal number of randomly chosen
nonusepatches,one locatednear eachnest. Canopy
closurewas greater at nest patchesthan at nonuse
patches.However,none of the other vegetationvariablesdifferedbetweena nestpatchandits pairednonusepatchon the sameterritory,despitehigh powerto
detect such differences. in contrast, 8 of the 13 vari-

ablesexhibitedsignificantvariationamongterritories.
Forall 13 variables,effectsizewassubstantiallygreater for variation

between

territories

than for variation

betweennestpatchesand theirpairednonusepatches.
Lackof within-territoryvariationmay reflectthescale
• Presentaddress:Department of Biology,and Program in Animal Behavior,BucknellUniversity,Lewisburg,Pennsylvania17837,USA. E-mail: ddearbor@
bucknell.edu

at whichvegetationvariesin thathabitat.Sucha result
suggeststhat territory selectionmay be more important than nest-patchselectionin this species.
Information on habitat use is critical for making
proper managementdecisions(Verneret al. 1986).
That is particularly true for endangeredspecies,
whose populationsare often limited by availability
of suitablehabitat (Mayfield 1963, Scottet al. 1986,
Jackson1994). For birds, selectionof nestinghabitat
is especiallyimportant, becausenest locationoften
affectsreproductivesuccess(Martin 1992,1998)and,
thus, populationviability.
Defining "suitable habitat" requiresa recognition
that habitat selectionis often hierarchical,especially
when studyinghabitat used for a specificbehavior
suchas nesting(e.g. Martin 1992, Steele1993,Murphy et al. 1997).Nestinghabitatcanbe quantifiedat
a very broad scale (i.e. habitat features associated
with presenceor absenceof a species),at the levelof
territory placement,at the level of nest patchwithin
the territory,and, finally, as specificattributesof the
nest site. Describingvegetationfeaturesassociated
with the nest patchis one of the key componentsof
quantifyingavian habitatrequirements,particularly

